
Youth Exchange
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travel days included

L A  V Â L T O A R E ,  B R A N ,  R O M A N I A



ABOUT THIS PROJECT

   The aim of this Youth Exchange is to increase the
competences of 45 young people in finding a job, by
taking part in sessions about personal branding,
communication, how to write a good CV & cover letter
that will bring clarity and empower the youth with
competencies for a smooth path entering the labor
market. 
   The main goal of this youth exchange is to improve
the skills of the young people in finding a future job by
developing a strong personal brand and participating
in sessions on communication, how to write a good CV
and cover letter, and job interview simulations.



To empower the 45
young people with the

necessary knowledge to
develop their personal

brand and employability
in terms of

communication strategy
and content.

To help young people
communicate to the

outside world the values,
beliefs, goals and

purpose that describe
who they are and guide

their choices.

To raise awareness
among the 45 young

people on the need for a
self-entrepreneurial,

market centered
approach to job

searching, by the end of
the project.

To increase awareness
of the environment and

sustainability in
employment search and

work attitude among
young people.

OBJECTIVES



PARTICIPANTS

4 young people aged 15-24 and 1
group leader from each partner

country, with no age limit,
therefore a total of 45 participants.

(9 partner countries).



Activities
 Role-playing games and simulations
 Method and goal-oriented activities
 Presentations and activities led by participants
 Activities to energise and strengthen the team
 Ice-breaking activities
 Brainstorming
 Presentations / public speech
 Relaxation activities
 Reflection and self-reflection activities
Communication activities
Pitching myself
My abilities
E-motions



LA VÂLTOARE, BRAN, ROMANIA
 

Accomodation

https://goo.gl/maps/Y75jszBAdy7DjZ899


By plane, to Bucharest and from there we can help
with the arrangements for local transport to Bran
By train/bus
By car, by setting these coordinates in your GPS

For travel distances between 100 and 499 KM: 
 180EUR per participant/ 210 euro green travel
For travel distances between 500 and 1999 KM:     
 275 EUR per participant/ 320 euro green travel
For travel distances between 2000 and 2999 KM:   
 360 EUR per participant

TRANSPORT

REIMBURSEMENT

https://goo.gl/maps/ZvSM4HMPWst1GeTm9


What to pack?
Winter hiking boots, as we will take some steps in the
nearby surroundings, winter jacket, long sleeves,
warm socks, hat, gloves, scarf, warm clothes in
general, as the average temperature during the day
is -7. We will update on this closer to the event.

Application form
Are you ready?

Apply here!

https://forms.gle/svhMA7B5zoAtgAUD6


Partners



Contact us

FACEBOOK
Innovation Education Lab

INSTAGRAM
Iinno_edu_lab

E-MAIL
innedulab@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/innedulab
https://www.instagram.com/inno_edu_lab/
https://www.instagram.com/inno_edu_lab/

